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Girl 

	

BY MAX EUILETIAN 	
No,. IS at take Golden. at the end of Airport 

	

Herald OWl Wrtsir 	
Boulevard. Sanford. 

	

Her mother notices Betinda WUson, , of 310 	
to t.i u m.s. 

Of CON " is issidurdand" 

 

	

South Elm Ave., Senford, laseJs more now than she 	
l4iloeg frisoda marvel at hi. unchanged Ii her 

	

fart that Al nin ego 81W,, an her fflsida call 	
Smith.. rereat trip to visit Belinda at  her. was supposed to 4,. 	Nikki 

Florida 	 . Orlando 

	

An Evening Herald Photographer was sonununed 	
stw is imaMo to talk at pt, a to an 

	

r 
	on mdof bed earIy March to take pldof her o,* 	

. 	 , 

	

car accident on the Iakefroi at Lake Macroe. He 	
communicata. w pou*ieg to letters on a sep was told the ICCI4W Was ty. 	
heard and ceiling oat her 

	

sew the oncmacloon girl U Seminole Memorial 	
accident bat notes .1w foes not rwwmb.r it. 

	

Me 	
combined with her medical treatment, saw he 

girt."  said Mrs. Brinkhaua, 
What no one realized at the lime was that Buime 

had not onneerted to die. Somewhere Inside her was 
a rektvuli' of strength and courage of heroic 
proportions, that has refused to acceld defeat. That, 

r 
through the early crisis period following her ac- cident. 

Family and friends have followed her progress 
from emergency treatment at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. to five days In the intensive Care Unit at 
Orange Memorial Hospital, Orlando, to 9aands 
Teaching Hospital at the University of Florida, 
Gainesville. 

Her friend, are preparing for the day she will hi 
Able to leave hospitals altogether. To that end they 
plan a rock concert to raise money for ienae of her 
medical coda and Whelp her begin her tie again 
once she returns home. 

The concert will be held from noon to rnidiught See P'BON Peg. LI 

e Caus es 

Sought In 

Popes Death 

- 	 Friends Plan Concert For Pa - 

From Death 's Door To Hope 
ri 

 f 	. 	 — 	 •••. , 
For information aboat the oncsei or to volunteer 

44 Mi m#ago. 

Belinda  

cwnmwAjL  Mary RuuelI and Nikki Smith flank Bellada Wilson on a recent visit at Florida 	A pelsat was un Mlrred from his -. When he 	
I3etlnde does net mind touching en the topic of her Manor Convalescent home, Orlando 	

Hospital. be  Id not need to ask why he was called 	
The one topic she does net permit herielf to dwell All I could think was God , 	 And waded no Unit in adminidgring the led fkft 

MM Nancy Brinkhius, 310 South Elm Avenue, 
was counting en God U the time. pl.ase lot us keep our girl "Ali I could think wac lkd. plow Id iss ksqp our 

the Recall Bid In 

Winter Springs: 

It's Just Too Late 

By DONNA ESTV...S he wins election to the Seat 5 
Herald OWl Writer . 	hi in office for 

one4owth of his term 	(all 
Units. 	Winter 	Springs mcUPw 	before $ new rcall 

Cowicilman John Daniels Mew IffOlt Cin hue." he Mid. 
down from his office vokm- . The $EVfld petition in the 
tarily, the effort to recall hum . that began in June asking 
appeared today wbe .11 for( for a recall election of Dsudeb 
naught. siilPefluln was tlrnndoverto 

His filing of qualifIcations (3' Clerk Mary Norton led  
ft pspsntwoweaksagoforan,w  week. 	was ,vnits,d to 

term in office but fore different Mr, Reare Monday afternoon. 
seal on th, city 	eseadi, Thi Polls li NWI to 	411- 1 
Illustrated Wustratearherdat.,neM ' hi 	mhttar, tawevar. 1 
from him that he would xl iU1Wi to hold the 5ne 

AM which to 	ect of lb. 
Although the second in the recalland can bs removed from 

required petitions for the recall thaI _,li. 
were submitted to Seminok The Original recall petition 
Elections Supervisor Camille , was Initiated by Charles Mod in 
Bruce Monday, carWicition of 
those petitions cannot be 	. RN DANIZIA June. 	Mart 	was 	federally 

funded 	Comprehensive 
dertaken this week, said Sandy . saved by the date Employment Training 	Act 
Goard, Mr.. Bruce's cour- poor writers certification 	y (('ETA) employee of the city's 
thou" office manager, be completed Monday,' ssid public works department for 

The elections supervisor's Mrs. Bruce today. nine months prior to expiration 
office, according to stale law on And, according to law, of CETA heading for the lob in 
recall, has 30 days to complete the petitions were certified aixi May. He Mid P. would be a 
certification 	of 	the 	petition, other details of the law candidate for election to the 
Lath of  the petition signatures pled with, it would 	pp City council. But the qualifying 
mint be checked against voter Unpn.Mtge  for a circuit 	, t, period for candidates ended two 
rolls. call a recall election in time for weeks ago without Mod sub 

The newast petition against the Item to P. placed en mitting his name as a can- 
Daniels contains 330 signatures billet Nov. 7. didIti. 
while the recall petition against That's 	when 	the 	Winter Mod said at the time the 
Councilman Laurent Peilerin Springs city election will be  petitions against Daniels and 
1115 331. held ar'4 	W-ü .ai be listed_ PeilerIn were prepared by his 

The law requires the petition as a candidate for 	Seat personal attorney. 	However, 
to contain the signature, of IS pod on the city council being attorney Gary Massey, who a 
percent of the registered voter, vacated by Councilman Joim few weeks before had been fired 
of the city at the time cilthe SabatUd. as City auorney by the city 
previous 	city 	election. Danlela currently holda council In a move 	led 	by 
According to 	Mr.. 	Bruce, Seat 3 pod Daniels. said he assisted with 
Winter Springs had ZS voters idea Labssky, attorney for the politiors. 
In WT7, thus * signatures the Mate elections division said The petitloin accuse Daniels 
would I. required. Monday afternoon the recall IflIIISSMACt 

"No, my office will not be - 	- 	- 	- effort toward Daniels relates 0 neglect of duty in public .A 	fl11,.I_ 	-I 

C.L. Peeler addresses chamber breakfast group 

Cas inos: A 

Mob Plan, 

He Says 

POPE JOHN PAUL I 
VATICAN CITY (UPII — A Roman 

Catholic traditionalist movement said today 
It has asked a Vatican prosecutor to In" 
vedlgate "the true causes" of the death of 
Pope John Pail I. 

The C%etlta' Cristlaiva movement, an Italian 
coop that has been dose to rebellious French 
Archbishop Marcel lafbve, said it seed $ 
copy of its request to the college of cardinals 
so they may decide en  possible "urged" action. 

The dip by Qvllta' Cfl*Lana was the first 
oosusts sells lakes by any 	it gesep Mare sews media heg *soli.4 the prou 
and case of performing an autopsy on the 
pops's hidy. The Vatican saId lad week that 
laws governing vacancies of the pupil a., do 
seat contemplate aldopales. but otherwise 
ignored the media suggestions. 

Civilta' Cridlana did not say why It felt an 
autopsy was required. 

"Civilla' Cristlana, through ats legal 
representatives, has submitted a formal 
request to the promoter of justice 
(prosecutor) at the ta'Itseaal of the Vatican 
City Slate that the prosecutor's office open a 

'Civilta Cr1, tina has 
submitted a formal request ... 
that th e prosecutor's offlce 

open a judicial inquiry...' 
judicial inquiry to ascertain the true causes of 
the death of the supreme pontiff John 'aul I." 
the coup said in a press release. 

"The detailed docwnent addrerud to the 
Vatican judiciary was also sent to His Most 
Reverend Eminence Cardinal Carlo Con-
lalonled, dean of the Sacred College, .o he 
may know its contents and report on It in a 
direct and confidential way to the cardinals, 
who are the depositaries of sovereign power 

In period, of Vacani, of the I papal a see, for 
Ali thou measure, thclialthg urgent ones, 
Owl an evaluation of the circumstances 
reapalres" 

For the third straight day todoy, torrential 
rim slowed down the flow of mourners filing 
into 9.. l'eter's basilica to pay lad respects to 
the late pope. 

Vatican officials estimated that more than 
hall  million people have viewed the pope9 
body since It first went en display Friday 

Cardinal Jean VIUoI, who as chamberlain of lb. cbitth to nonnigthe Vat1W L...,.,.u*, 
skit the election of the nest pops, wee among 
the day's tint visitors 

A. they lii,e don, every day, the pope's 
brother, sister and other relatives kneeled to 
pray by the bier. 

Cardinals discussing the choir, of a our.  
cessor to Julia Paul are making it in-
creastngly clear they will seek an engaging 
pastor like ham. 

"Alter Pope Jolii Paul it a. not possible to 
tam back," Cardinal ;abeielMarie Garron, 
of France said Monday, alter nseetlng aith 35 
Other church princes to di,ueass the ntwlasg 
twgtiwalng (kt It. 

"All of us had the impression that John 
Paul responded to all the criteria for which he 
was wlecjed,'(;an-trne.uld "That Is why we 
agreed on him. 

"I remain convinced that 11w criteria  
remained valid for the election of has siat. 
cessor and It is not possiblt that the coming 
cfIOk'eiaraollntaannuny with that of Aug 30" 

John Paul. elected Aug 20 in the ihurl,M 
conclave of cardinals this century, reigned 
Over the church only 34 days brfocrd)ingofa 
heart attack last Thur wlay night 

The cpu-ut of his brief reign. the shiltirut in 
nearly 400 year,. was typified by Julia Paul's 
refusal to wear the elaborate goki, silver and 
jewelencriated papal tiara, and Pus hunbie 
Parish priest manner. 
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The effort to pea. a constitutional amendment allowing cuuwi 
gambling vu Florida is part of a plan hatched by organaseil irvuw 
figures rigId years ago, C I. Porter, director of the (luvemur'a 
('Olikil on the control of organised cruise told 11w lrrster Sanford 
(luamber of ('onunerre l'erwnality Breakfast guests (lii anus 
tunic. 

Mafia figures, headed by alleged underworld bud Meyer 
Iansky, convened a mestuig in Alcapuko Misito eight )ear, ago 
renu'uscvnt of the syndicate conference of the lEjO's. act clang to 
)'ca'ter The Metitu netting was designed to map the 'spread of 
casino gambling and control of that enterprise, said I'uit,r 

"They targeted two area's," said Porter, Atlanlii ('Ity, N J 
and Miami, P lurid, The fit part of their plan hat ',w to pass 
Now they are working on the secumi half" Yi., urns ruiuruii UI 'In rachange fur unmeckate gratification, our firl amrdoi's me mu oegin cenuying we the Seat 3 city council pod be malfeasance, misfeaunce, 

Winter Springs petition usd11 now is holding, U Daniels wins 
Monday. We are working this reelection to council, bad to 	neglect of duty and In. 
week preparing for the Thai-  'eat S pod, a sew recall mo,'e 	 10 othci. You and I are picking up 

End Of 'Peace Pact ally primary diction and this could not begin usd11 he has 	According to the Mate law on 
week Is also the final one for served one-quarter or ala isceettiled,itmantb,deljvered recall- afterthesecondpeljtlon 

	 the tab for Atlantic City voters toree_jger for tji,Nov. 7 month, of the new term, 
TALLAHASSEE I UP!) — gotngto"sluje"rlglguplotbe director Steve Wilkersonts4da general election. There Is not Labasky said. 	 city 	

11w chief aldeofgutwrn4ortaj time voters pick their news cunuerenty, 	 traded off liv,s in the Garden  of Eden," said I'uttet luilay 
deliver, to the cit

y ccil a candidate Robert Shevin tmocr.tic nominee Thursday. 	Wilkerson blamed Graham, that's what's being done with casino gambling They are holding 
week. 	 (Seat 3) office," said Labasky, 
time to work mu this petition this 	"The petitions pertain 

 to that certifIcate  showing the 	
' conceded today that  a .ocalled 	"Vnloitmma*ely, the runoff a. atele Graham Wan-es Sl'sevmn, out an  apple  and  saying, 'diin look at it. it's  newt desirable to the 

	

"However, we will probsbiy "ii Is obvious  he  will be  xl of 	 she 
peac, pact between  Slievin and going to csrdljiue to Mule and claiming the  attorney  general  taMe' 'lb.' they e 'let's help flutok,' " sd Porter 

begin It Monday. And it the office for that peat before a 	 Robert Graham had blown be the occasion for Inflammato 	 Patter  charged  casino gaznbluag  in  florid,.  would  uiciease 
Perseus  .1.  signed  It are not recall election can be held. "If 	lee DM4151.1, Page 2* 	apart and the campaign Is ry rhetoric." campaign 	See PEACE, Page 2* 	crune. deprive legitimate buauwsa of potential unsne and 

cka'ourage inikatry train coming to the stale 
let's help Florid,, the group urgasusir'd to promote passage of a 

constitutional amendment legalizing casino ganiblug, hat clauried casinos will add  $130 million to state rnemsr aid create Voting Machines Inquiry To Grand Jury $000 new Iota in the Mat., 
"They will tell you that with 15 casInos you are going to reeks. 

$120 million for the data WI....'. ik., a e 	. - - 

sun 

aemnunoje 	moun;y 	amale 	nepe. ma primey. 

	

Attorney Pseal. Cheshire will 	However.  Cheshire declined  
main in  tie incb of the diet, of 	maintenance seçerviaor 	ami voting booths melted and Roger Johnson, a mwgesan, 

prueddincsandw*,ies.e tosaywhyU.evminceisbemg madm 	olthsma4jjw, 	man  who  worked  on the 
"We MW by that finding." machine, for the reedy, to lb. seminole  County  Grand 	;r 	It 	to the grand jury. 

Jury  Wedieaday relating to 	The state attorney's 	lii- theditre aid, 	 Cheshire  said 	additional 1Wng  machine problems iit* 	vestigatlon revealed rubber Among thane 	-:d to w*e,eam, will be  
Many of the vet 	places 

Today 
Isamy W$ 	 delayed opening or 	were 

eketdown hermes, 	of 	the 

___ 	

. 	L.. 	 . 	 4$ 

IA 	
mall—ctiesa and ltqohlk.. 

leathfy Is Bill Martha, an CVIdi$* B.. HekeM  hall 
eucativ.  of lltirutlessI md is vold the 	IheUSIh 

1110041110 . 	
..4 Neteseipe 	.. 	.. 	 41 jiit 	lervices, m 	of 	 " COedy, 

C1Wes 	 41 	 4 
_____ 	 (*JBLVD .......II 

thivl4hiUhimmdIa- 	klaa.whikeblsr.c,Our  
Crassusid 	... .. 	IW1111 	

. 4* 
Brace,, Isslasi. 	Cosaty 
ehetisee anlaw. 	 Y 	"eden. Mid SUM 

541mW 	 , 4* TekiluIs 	 1.1 
DW A* - 	 . 	W,atb 	 . $. 

Alas cabal to tidily wit, 	We  5*1W and the 
Gordon 	Lads.11, 	cosaty cmdy aetedag bsstd. 

- ,, 	 . 	 nmuuwi coming (ruin" Pa, asked. 	
flaw 

Porter mud Nevada, with IN casinos has only added lien evulbun to state revenue. 
Even with the added revenue, Putter noted, Nevada churn, 

Pay  more In date t*us than do Floridian, 
"The average taspay,r In Nevada pays w

e in tames iaPm year 
And theanerage laspayet,  in  Florule  Pis) sNen in Lames rash year. 
I font mend to know mush about math lo realize we pay $Xio ltsg 
)CM than they do In Nevada," said Porter, 

(ai  the subjects  allow.  I'd,,  contended is casinos vi Bretiard 
and I)ade tuaskies could ad create 00,000 new jobs 

"New Voet, which has been studying casino gambling for )eir, 
N cubs would anal. 1,000 $ta, is Pew do they 1.1's Help Florida)time up with their figure," he  askeil 

Lats, Pudit meted casino ambling ha,, lcd ta on increase in 
cnn'.. 

"You mind! uepochmg'op the lab for Atlantic ('sty," l'urter said 
Seel'A%Pdil, Page lI 
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Daniels  Beaten By V"
INRU 

U.N. Protester Immolates 

Self At Geneva Headquarters 

- 

Storey Opts Not 
Ivedup Nina. $s.Cart FL 	Tweeu,,  O, 3.1)79-44 

To Challenge Election - 
Woodrow Whoa Stony of 

Imlalantic. Democratic can-
didate for the Florida Senate. 

ild 1$ ( BfTvAfd,  Seminole, 
Cleciela mud Orange Counties), 
who loot a berth in the runoff to 
Ginssu W. Turner of Goldenrod 
by 77 votes, sold today he will 
not file a lawsuit challenging 
the Sept. 12  PrtMArY election 

_ 

medànenmcaiçonth, 

Racket, He 	resigns at this point, the 

acwrft to law, In Winter 
IBCM.W cn" would be Wad 

 

Springs the council would 
'p 

owing manm to flu ON A oots Man 
In the stimce of a 

resignation the chid judge of 
the I..41M1 	i . 

By DP4NISYEOL4 

O. man was shot k the  
bullocks and a second man was 
beaten with a tennis racket, but 
no ON S saying why it hap. 

apartment of James H. 
4) 

GSA Boss On Scandal: 
'Like Moving A Mountain' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) —Jay Solomon, who 

heads the scandal-riddled General Services 
Administration,  said today, "When I came to 
the agency nobody would tell me anything 
They were going to listen to other people and 
not to me." 

He mid it was Over a year before herealized 
his chief obstacle to getting control of the  agency was GSA's No. 2 administrator, 
Robert Griffin, whom he  fired last July in a 

- sudden takeover move sanctioned by 
President Carter. Since Griffin's departure, 
Solomon successfully has ordered transfers or 
replacements of a total of 150 GSA figures. 
"It's like  moving a mountain," he said. 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) — A young 
woman, who said she belonged to a 
mysterious organization known as Proutist 
Universal, telephoned UPI Monday evening 
and asked for a cameraman to film a 
demonstration and her "spectacular," to 
criticize the U.N. for "not doing Its kb." 

Half an hour later, she burned herself to 
death In front of Europe's U.N. headquarters 
— the first Immolation ever at the world body. 
Swiss police refused to disclose her identity, 
but in London, Scotland Yard said a 24-year. 
old Australian, Lynette Phillips, was deported 
after threatening to immolate herself outside 
Parliament. She was believed to have gone to 
the continent. The spokesman could not 
confirm the deported woman was the same 
one who turned herself into a human torch in 
Geneva. 

results in Seminole County. 	he was cmainnsig  jorning Ron 	involved tow coridles  and Starry tiled a prctest with the 	Holmsn, 	the 	unsuccessful 	would  have had to be fongtd hi 
Age  canvassing board asking 	candidate for us RepubliCan 	the emits in TaIlsise,. 
for 	a 	recount 	In 	Seminole 	nomination for the 	county 	Sta'iysaldPieIsno,thifled County, 	 commission, 	in 	a 	lawsuit 	that the malfunctioning  of 
The recount ordered b 	Guy. 	cosdidlsig the election. 	voting  machines in  !anth4e 

Reinn Askew confirmed the 	He said Monday. however, he 	Cbed3, and the  failure to opoi results of the election -  with 	couldn't  join 	Holman  In  his 	 Is minor elceptions 	 lawsuit, 	because 	a 	court  bet" Investigated adequately Starry said after the recount 	challenge atstor.'y's parllcvlar 	by State Attorney Douglas 
CheshIre, Seminole County 
Commissioners 	and 	the 
Seminole  &ervlsor of  Eke.  
hone Camllla Bruce. 

,, 	Quinn 	Monday turned the 
matter of  the  Inveatlgstlei 04 

Im the vo ing  machine failw. 
our to Its Seminole Coredy 1Y I - 	

grand jury. 
The state attorney earlier 

said he received a sworn 
complaint 	concerning 	the 
election,  but  he said  the  corn- 
plakd did  not 	note specific  
tampering with the voting 

i 	\ 	mactine,, only that a 	not 
seen  reasonable  that so  many 
machines would fall it the 
sans  time.  

Vance: ' Hotel Diplomacy'  

svpurta 155cc town that  157) 	BERT ZIMMER: 'DIDN'T HAVE ANY  IDEA- 
P1  sst of us voting macbins 
tailed on the Sept. U election  

DAV Chief: ed 
 

lacks an  the mactines 
felled to  function. 
Cheshire's cPisl investigator, 

(in Lawrence, upc,.atvivy, 
of the voting machines  National Honor nwtatac*urer, an  ksisp- 
Sanford loctsm*h and others 
ezaminsi locks on mactines II 
days  ago and found a dicky tar. 	 Zhoit SI SOW, 20th Sc, ssal..4, ee—nev 04 
like substance Us the locks. 	Disabled Aaalcoa Votersa • kaink (legacy 20, 04 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Secretary of 
Slate Cyna Vance Is back at work on his 
longest and busiest mission yet at the United 
Nations — wooing the diplomatic world for 
stçport for the Camp David accords. 

The taciturn secretary wasn't giving any 
details and his underlings were saying little 
more about the down-to-dusk rounds of "hotel 
diplomacy" that Vance Is pursuing in advance 
Of the start of Israell.Egyptlan peace talks starting Oct. 12 In Washington. 

TRYING TO BAG 

Sadat: Military Shakeup 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — President Anwar 

Sadat today ordered a military shakeup In-
volving his two highest officers as Eg 
prepared for peace treaty talks with Israe 
Washington next week. A presidential decree 
broadcast by official Cairo Radio said Gen. 
Mohammed Gamauy, Deputy Premier and 
War Minister In the outgoing government of 
Premier Mamdouh Salem, and Chief of Staff 
U. Gen, Mohanned All Fabmi, have been 
Appointed military advisers to the president. 

Quads Born To Japan Woman 
I. I 7-% I 	 V 

TOKYO (UPI) — A 30yearold Japanese 
woman has given birth to quadruplets — all of 
them girls - without the help of fertility 
drugs, hospital officials said today. The of-
ficials said Mrs. Ayako Takeda and the babies 
were In fair condition a day after their birth 
Monday. The babies' weights ranged from 5.06 
pounds to 6.16 pounds. 

Senators Want Smith Visa 

Mike Olson, Democratic candidate for the fifth district seat In the U.S. 	have been Unpuedble to Inject 	hI.?) by DAY NadsaaI C--u 	y 0. 
The locterultIs .554 It would 	Saderl 	hess aa..d 	Msit.el Depot, (let of IWl 

House of Representatives. leads parade of bagpipers of the Tampa Bagpipe 	the substance Into the locks 	hBghs..ver. so 	au 	. 	I 	i 	as. 	u 	t 	.,ii 	Olson I 	.1 	with 	.L,a 	. 	f$'or15 the outside. Rather, be 	"Iwo ie the 	*UseIsibefi.ymis,,y d esflu, .,uncoai,, • ,a., n,o,,,C .-'.n,oru Mesa. 	,s '.s,n 	a,,,, 	,,,., 
UK the locks would have had 	" of Orlando for the Democratic nomination for the office in Thursdays 	
to we been remove 	the 	id"r.wfyh, eaut theb,- 	ins is.thi. runoff election. The a inner "III face incumbent (ongre-Isman Richard 	 w 	ear., I dide't have say Ida. it was re.," Kelly. Zephyrhllls, in the Not-. 7 general election, 	
the substance units., taaatg 	in hi. sew 9"Mf-e, 	.e, 	ay he railed ea at say 
Considerable unw. 	 tine to represent the - 	e-----u 	ywkre hi 

'fla lo4J aLso sated that 	the saitin. 
it appeared a rubber bumper In 	A Wield War II U.S. Army WhiM 04 the Eampo.. 
the locks may have melted. The 	Theater 04 Operatl, tin...' hae been art,, hi 
Wks were linen over to the 	WtIte'M1*rseisee his dise*ar,ehl$s7,Nehas.a 
Central 	Florida 	Crime 	.eabev 04 America. LagS. Post *3 04 hahn, VFW 
Laboratory 	for 	analysis. 	Post 510004 Whiter SprI.gn, and the flees Risen, 
Lawrence 	has 	not 	been 	Aasieisstss, 
available for comment 	on 	 5aalerd hi Ills 1r 	(hird, nfl..' 
whether the lab has Issued a 	tediteg nfl,, $4 peers with the (bnhi.,ad 0.m and 
report 	as 	a 	result 	04 	us 	Elzicfa He ii 	is the eseruSh, herd .4 the 

IaSersMhaaJ Brethebsud of ElervIcal Withers for II 
New locks hacebeen Isatafl.d 	years. 

in 13101 the cvredy's ITS voting 	hits 	wife. 	Martha, 	recently 	rerehed 	sasl.aal 
machines to be 	4 In the 	reitles he her arhie..u.eul. as ro-rr 04 WW 
swim Thursday. 	 scaink Chapter 20 04% Auaiary MIt. 

Rail Strike Recommendation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

- A presidential 
rail emergency board hopes to send President Carter - before an Oct. 28 deadline 

- its 
"commendation for settling a dispute which 
led to the nationwide strike of railroad unions. In Jacksonville, Fla. the question of whether 
to extend a temporary restraining order 
Prohibiting strike activities against the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad will be aired Friday, according to U.S. District Judge 
George C. Carr who had issued the order 
Against the Brotherhood of Railway. Airline 
and Steamship Clerks. 

Trial Sparks Race Hostility 
- CULLEN, Ala. (UP!)— A mentally 

retarded black man accused of raping three 
- white women goes on trial today in a can 

black leaders say has  sparked a hostile at. 
mosphere reminiscent of the civil rights 
marches of the 196. An all-white jury of 
three women and nine men was selected 
Monday to hear the case of Tommy Lee Hines 
while civil rights marchers and Ku Klux 
Klansmen demonstrated in the streets outside 
On courthouse. 

Prison Called 'Tim. Bomb' 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Sen. Sam Nunn, D-

Ga., ended hearings on killings at the Atlanta 
Federal Penitentiary Monday with three 
Inmates and an ex-guard warning that the old 
prison was a "time bomb" where drugs and 
weapon, are easily available. 

Judge Orders Pact OK'd 11 

tialmsns sad challenging the 
corsd*riimiality at the W. 12 
Us Wm adis the cVced coot,  
to require that the entire James  
election be held again. 

A hearing as the suit is 
scheduled for tkt. II before Artis t Circuit Judge Clarence 
Joliiecn, 

Earl'Ra  yo 
To Wed ? 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A group of 27 
senators who invited Prime Minister Ian 
Smith to come explain Rhodesia's con. 
troversial "Internal settlement" to Congress 
is pressuring the administration to give him a 
visa. So far the State Department has delayed 
a decision, saying the issue Is still being 
reviewed by high officials. 

United Press International 
A judge has ordered 10,000 striking 

-- Cleveland school employees to ratify a 
contract offer or face legal penalties - a 
development School Board President John 
Gallagher said could be characterized as a 
tentative settlement, 

— I--.-. '".I WVWU IIAU 

day for lv4ng is recall eke- ........'. 
lion. The election would be y 
scheduled no sooner than * 
days nor later than 00 day,  

j 

thereafter. The matterwould . - - . . 	.. ...x_ ' have 	 ,f 	 . . 	_____  
dra*judgsb,Sataday and 
he would have to issu, the oer  
the 	nw day for the r,cafltob,  

vt. Circle in Fared all. 	light at the In  
Hankinson told sheriff's Ironically, the ambulance was 

Hank on,*,rj1s3w.g bwanceaaWwe*tJroared 	ebillotNov.7. 

deputies 	,two former  cn its way tos minor acIII 	'Peace 	V 

associates" entered his Involving Darke's younger 
apastmeg at I am. and broke elder, only a few blocks away
Into his locked beiboon whk 

 
from were the Car was ML 

to C he was 	 Pact' 	.t 

	

sleeping, accorrkng 	HU*CH RtJRGL4IIU!D  
records.  

H. seld the men beat him In The First R"Ø'4 Qiardu of 	
WAY PRyIDENT JOSEPH HARTWIG (LEFT) WITH DAN HOLLE' the face and ribs with a tennis Sanlando was burglarized and icsoussed rrm pap L4) UNITED 

racket and their fiets, records $510 in merchandise was "lCtul" on Sunday's truce 
Indicate. Hankimoflalao said u reported *otm 	 agreement to withdraw all 
the two men  were nndng  out 	Pastor Paul Murphy reported 0Nd1 	1flPSIW CClflIflID 
the fiord  door he grabbed his the burglary, according to claim 	g°'g theft own _ 
roonunate's . caliber Pistol records. Burglars apparently candade. rather than each United Way Begins;i  
and shot at the men, according removed a section at an awning idhef's records. 
to record.. 	 window to galsi entrance to the 	Unknown to Graham at the 

A short time later, Altamonte  church at Old Palm Springs time of the negotiations was $35,935 In Till Springs police stopped the Road and State Road 434. 	thM Shfltfl had released a new 
driver at a car they said was 	Once inside, the burglars cV1t1WfCla1hIthe wed Flortda 
speeding near the Pan stole an amplifier, two p.ithiii4)5, fedwing a diva. 
American Bank an Slate Road microphones and a tape dating attack an Graham's 

indicate.Senate record by Bane Damp. 	The 97$ United Way of 	Tom Hunt, reporting for the Touhy reported the utdre's 
'Theditvero( the car, William 	W)TORCYCLZ STOLEN 	Barron. Seminole campaign got art to 	Pilot Division, announced Home Society (a member.  

Jeffery Moore, 21, of UI 	 W. D. aidders, perimeak 	runnina dart today u. total at pledges at $11,000 for Strom. agency) Seminole daft has a 
ikathetori village, Altamonte 	A Sanford student reporters 	WUkerIon said Sheyin did not 05.0 was reported to gifts and berg-Carlson; 11,000 from 100 percentparticipation with 
Springs, told police he was his 1979 Honda motorcycle indudethiaadto his agr,u,ued pledges at the kick-off break. Gould; and $500 from Orange pledges totalling $213. Workers 

It was never 
ru 	 fast at the Holiday Inn 	Paving and ConstructionCo. in another participating rushing to beings friend to the dalen from his 	parking l at tO Wltl*aw negative 	Sanford. 	 A 11,00) gift from the Eckerd agency, the Good SamarIan hospital. 	Coninimlty College. merclala and  

The friend,  Doug StwgIl, 24, 	James Nelsen, II, at in mentioned at all. H. -d 	Campaign Chairman Robert Corp. was annowiced by Jack Home in Sanford, gave $1 ini 
urne address as Moore, told Marcia Drive,5uf4 Grabosin shOUld hi,. known Oseim was oI*Unlstic that the Welble of the Commercial pledges and $7 in cash, & 
police he was shot In the but. police the motorcycle was abed lt because it was aired for IM.00 goalcould be reached. Division. Wayne Albert, cording to Hez.klah Ross, 
tacks by Hankinson, according parked in the wed packing lot the lint time Saturday. 	Sheila Brown, special gifts chairman of the Financial chairman of the Black Conu. 
to record., 	 when It was stolen between 	Graham asked Shevin to chairman, announced an in. Division announced a pledge of munity Division. 

Sturgil Is tided in utisfac. and 1:45 p.m. Monday. 	withdraw 	Mad 	 thidral anonymous gift of 11,00010 from First Federal 	Representing public em. 
$5,000 from a South Seminole Saving, of Seminole downtown ploy,,, in Casselberry. Police; tory condition at Florida North 	The motorcycle wasvalu.dat 	aid the harmony P 

Hota1. 	 shed abcrnkng. 	 ml who had doubled ls office. 	 Chief George Kardter reported; $l,I  
None at the participants In 	JEWELIITTAZEN 	Wilkerson said the Barron. year's contribution. Other 	Eddie Rose Presented a ISO initial contributions of 1315. 

the 	incident would press 	 Childers show, which comes all special gifts brought the total check from the newly organized 	United Way of Seminole, Inc. charges and now would say 	A south Seminole man 	like a public affairs thus far to $5,130. she an. Altamonte Springs Sertoma President Joseph Hartwig)  smced feature gifts of $4,000 Club as his first charitable presented a plaque of ap.i why it occurred, according to reported a wrist watch, gold program than a campaign no

will air 15 times Major Duane 	 from the Orlando-Seminole jai cOntribution, 	 preciation to last year's s hlarrefl of the necklace and coin callirtlon commercial, 
sheriff's department. 	stolen from Puts apartment. 	before the polls open Thursday Alal Fronton and 11.500 from 	B.C. Conklin reported $1,000 campaign chairman, Danj 

SENTENCINOSET 	Donald lee Pruitt, 31, of the  inan effort to cut into Graham's the Sanford-Orlando Kennel in pledges from engi,,,.s in  the Holley. 
Squire One Apartments now subetantlal fled primary vote aub.1ai division. George 	- JANE cAEuWy S.IILi ring has been set tar Winter Park, told sheriff's lead In iiocthwtd Florida.  

pleaded no contest Monday to  pariedly gained entranc. to  , still intends to keep one part of 
Dec. 7 for a Sanford man who deputies the burglars ap. 8  Wilkerson 1d Slievin 	

Casinos 	
WEATHER'" Charge of vehicular homicide in apartment by prying open a  the agreement. If Graham •i  roimidlon with the death of a pair at sliding gius doors. wins. Shevin will put on 

onnji&J.oig Infant. 	according to records. 	Graham's "graham-cracker" 	 C.atls.ed Frees Page IA 	 I am. readlags: tea. Jamas Dennis LIttle,, 19, at 	The stolen n rchsndlse 	pin and campaign for his 	 ) 	
PtWe1  74; overnight leo., Lake Monroe Terrace, pleaded valued at $300. 	 election in November over 	 year.7beyhadto  1$; yesterday's hIgh, 93; 

11 no contest In circuit cowl at the 	CHARGE FILED 	Republican Jack Eckerd. 	hire more police, more deputies, the date police addedmen and barometric pressure, 33.11; Seminole County Courthouse 	 Wilkerson also said She,in is they had to add more IRS and FBI agents, and we pay their 	Forecast: 11.4, Good chance;  before 	Judge 	Robert 	A careless driving charge has  proud that the Miami Herald, salaries. Casino gambling didcreate more Jota in Atlantic City, 04 min
McGregor. A pie-sentence been filed apind Gloria Ham, only major date 	 but they were all In law enforcement.-- TIDES 
investigation was ordered and 17, of Longwood as a result at an 511904thg shein, has reen. 	Poster said he felt casino crime might be  policed. However, he 	Wednesday littles Is free on bend. 	accident Monday, in which the dorued him aathe better choice. contended "Peripheral crime" could not. 	 Da1.aa Beach: No 1:11 

Kimberly Clarke died one day Ford Pinto she was driving 	The candidates got together 	"What we cant control is the peripheral crime," said Porter. am. 11:13 p.m., ho 3:21 a.m., after the accident which oc. collided with a school 	on Sunday and tentatively "Crime  follows money and where you have casino gambling you 	2 p.m. 
corral Dec. II, 1977 at the In- carrying students to Lakelew agreed to put aside negative have money and organizej crime." 
tersecticn of SouthSanford Middle School, acconling to 	

Port Canaveral: high 1:34! 
Prominent Mafia families have purchased most of the ocean am., 134 p.m., low 3:11 a.m.,' Avenue and 35th Street. 	Sanford Patrolman Jack Davis. the Positive reasons why each Is fiord  Properly-In Atlantic Qty, according to Porter, 	 3:41 p.m. The baby girl was In a car 	Five of the students were  qualified to be governor. 	wopleare trying to purchase land in Dade and Rrevard counties. 	Bayport: high 2:45 am., 3:01 With her parents, Raytotd and taken to the hospital for oh. 	Since the harmony pact, 	Porter also Contended we casino gambling Is legalized in p.m., low 1:2* am., 1:33 p.m. 

Debra Clarke, of ZOO Howell sirvatim but they were ap- however: 	 Florida It 	spread through the entire date and not be limited Branch Road near Winter Park. Patently Jist shaken and no —The Stievin 	 to Brevard and Dade counties, as suggested In the amendment. Steel Bam l4tlei was trailing an am- physical injuries were evident. broadcasts 20-minute attack on 	 i 
iv 

He said such a limitation to one area a state would probably 
be ruled Wv,dl*,.5,,.,.I •k.1... 

Ilerald$Wf Writer  

—  
The melded occurred at the  

ra am ciq .uuwulg for Its spread, Senate record by 
Sens. Dempsey Barton, 	The 	Sanford Charriber passed a resolution In August  Crushes Pair From Death's Door To Hope Panama City, and . D. Opposing  casino gambling and forwarded it to Coy. Reubin
thUr Pensacola.

-- - - 	 "I sw the 	k.ák. J_..0 __.-- ••'••'.....- - 

... A FEW VOTES 

(C.etiowd Frees Page IA) 
onis deprealon. 

"I Pray, seen he depressed once since the  ac. 
eldet," recalled Mary Russell, Sanford. "I cane In 
and she  was  watching television and Isaid, PU, and 
the JIM looked straight at the tefevialon like she was  
trying to ignore me for a few minutes, then she  
snapped rigid aid of It and the was her old sell."

The hardst limes were rigid after an operation 
that did not  go as aucceufufly as  Bismle had beçsd,
WmAltig to Mrs.  Brinkhaua. Sh, has  be. In 
un'gery nine limes aol will  ha,. her tenth opera
tion Monday, said he mother. 

When she esders theuniversity Pvi.pltal at
Gainesville later this week the will be ther. to ha,,
the breathing delce removed. It is hoped the 
operation oW allow her to  breath  normally again 
and ewotially to talk. 

Al fl,*t she was  not _aeed to  be able lota& 
However, as time has moved mu and Bane hu
ratia,d to give up, her physicians hi Gainesville 
have increased her chances of  regaling speech  
fromseroto$pen4,to7$p,rc.n* to $bolg$
pIrcdg.  

The operation will not guarantee he.' the power of  
speeds. That Is something sh. will have to learn 
Over again. Bid then, the ha. also had to kern to 
walk again and to us, her anus. 
Theaccided hftherparalyiedantlseujgig side of 

herbedy.However,operatlo.anherigidleg,the 
Ia.$ one was  two montla ago, ha,. hsed her regain 
pattWusattbMI

lie c°nthiues to  with on using her right am, bid
pkestokaswlossit.w*hrhft  In caeeu,f 

KNOXVILLE, Tens 	UI'I, - love  him and because I know 
Jam., Earl Riy, servIng es,. he', not a murderyr," Miss 
year 	prison 	term 	for 	the Sanu said. 'i'hts marrtage Is 
asaus(nallam 	at 	Dr 	Martin SmuWtPung rm taking seriously, 
Luther 	King 	Jr-, 	will 	be andsoU ho. When wefgmet.  
insisted to a freelance artist I (ivN I nsaudy lea syiw 
olin two ve,ita In a prison  Pathetic about his satuatagn. 
ceremony. It was reported 
today. "But those feelings have 

Ray and Anna Sandia. a 
changed 	now, 	to 	love 	and 

blond,, 33-yevoId Km avifle 
cou1room _.. Slam.y Lane, warden at Iii. 
other 	during 	a 	June 	1977 Br7 Mowdaus Penaier*p 
preliminary bearing on escape row Pettus. said today hay 
Charles 	against 	Play, 	the had told him nc*Ii&ng shad the 
Knozvtfle Journal said In a stay 
copyrighted dory. "I don't know a thing about Miss Satiritua said she finS It," law said. 'James haant 
WOk@ 'O Ray, II, laM tall while 
he was bring Udarviewed by 

mad@ any hind of formal 

television reporters. 
ropast. I dial over know list 
they'ri going to get married 

"I'm marrying him because I yet" 

More Discarded Ballots 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) - State 

Police, searching all major election offices, 
discovered three more discarded ballots from 
Alaska's muddled Aug. fl primary election, it 
was disclosed Monday. The discovery added 
further uncertainty to the results which are 
under challenge in the courts by two un-
successful candidates. 

Food Fair Bankruptcy 
NEW YORK ((WI) - Food Fair Inc., 

which operates 450 supermarkets in New 
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Florida and 
New Jersey, has filed for reorganization 
under the federal bankruptcy laws. 

David Best, getting In some last-minute politicking, suits the composing room Of The Evening Herald to chat with Joy Heys and her colleagues. Best 
is vying with Mike Olson for the Democratic nomination to ('Olsgre'si. 
Winner will face Rep. Richard Kelly. 

WOOIfltoW ST()RE.  

I Swimmer Stella Won't Stop 
MIAMI (UPI) - Fighting a relentless 

I Gulfstream, the fear of attending sharks, 
jellyfish poisoning and paralyzing cold, 
marathon swimmer  Stella Taylor refused to 

utoday in her attempt to swim 
ma. to Florida. 

Chemicals Rout Residents 

Becker, Smith Swap Barbs, Charg es 
TAMPA i UPI) - Democratic -- - 	- 

attorney general candidates 
Jim Smith  and  Alan Becker 
owicwsgratss their campaign 
efforts In  North  florid, today, 
while secretary at Mate can-
didate George Firestone had 
private meetings planned lii 
(tide Coredy and Ma opponent 
Burly Dealer  tided the  winds 
In the Tampa Bay area. 

Democratic voters will 
choase  either  Smith, a wealthy 
TalLsks..ee attorney, or - ROCKY POINT, N.C. (UPI) - A truck 

loaded with an agricultural chemical ran off 
the road and caught fire early today, forcing 
the evacuation of residents downwind of the 
accident shortly after mld.nlght. They were 

-. allowed to return to their homes before dawn. 

Becker. necRer, 	5 	IJSUC 	County 	('r,nalsaw in November. 	Florida panhandle accused 	says I'm oppasud Ii us elected  
Legal office  Thursday 
legislator, for the date's top 	Becker 	scheduled 	s 	news 	Smith of oppodisg an elected 	cabinet. He hews this Is rot r 	 411110-11110, 4M -up 

There 	
conferenc, today in Tells. 	cabinet. 	 tnselaghealeakns,s us.tus i 	UNPOIDLIONICLUS a no 	Republican 	t.aiee where his Malt said 	

South "of the 	paopl. ol Wed fain want to 	ANNUAL. candidate, so the winner will 	he planned to "continue to tell 	
hi term oath. 	the 5t receive a four-ye oryw 	 a 	_. 	Jryp,c, 	elect their officials 	and 	he I 	111four-yew on 	the 	Important 

date cabinet succeeding Attar. 	Issues and qualifications, 	Mur54ay 	accusing Becker of 	hopes this distoitlon will win 	 icr. r. sets 
ney (rnrral 	Itotrit Shevin, 	lack 	of 	qualifications, 	of 	falsely distorting  the  record 	him votes." 	 liVe. P• 

I 	saPoaecvsccsne. 	I who  Is one of the two finalist, ii 	South " 	 "In an effort to win votes by 	South tises wad Is Jackson- us 	1)ernocatic 	primary 	for 	Becker has attacked Smith's 	misleading the people. Alms 	sills otiero he snt the red of I 	"L YOU (Mliv 	I governor 	 record as a lobbyist and as an 	Becker has distorted my.  record 	Monday id where he planned The winner of the r 	 °'• cs. 
v 	

are bet. aide  to Gov . Keiám Askew., 	m govurmner 	and enlarged 	to 	vials 	.hea,d 	 VICU'S,eueaav era Mrs. airn and Firestone 	hiding at co04hej 01 lidirsd. 	upon his," Smith said. "Pit 	Railroad,  We shipyards, a I 	I'°' 	e will 	face 	Republican 	Andes'  A series of radio commercials 	ewicle,he has run rasbospela 	junior celegesndee,,,j risdic  , 	
I 

as.& eee.,,i sacs c.e 
- 
	In Smith's hen. territory In the 	in us Ped.., In which he 	da(ina Isday. 

Bandy Wins 2-Month Delay 

wq 

other arm does not return. 

-ursoam was so angered 
that Pa refused to atop broad. 

iy, use uuanuoer';xecigIve 	 Iursj - Two work- 
Director Jack Hornet. "fit $ald he got the resolution 	ol 	ffltfl were  crushed and four  

Even before she regained Conacloomess, Blank 
cast of. negative commerclaJ 
charging StieVIll OYU$pefd 

, 	grateful" 	 others injured  when a 10-ton 
•• 	feel It would be bad especially for Central Florida," 	steel beam fell on them diving 

was undergoing  physical therapy. 
Mrs. Brinkhaua and he husband  Henry left theIr 

budget in seven of his eight 
years as attorney general, 

commented Chamber  President Tom McDonald. "We thuk it 	work on an eapreaway,  over-t 
would be cormter.prorfoctive economically to 	 pass in south  Dade  10111 Fat OW weeks to W to Gabovirik sed be with 

central Florida 	 County.I particularly. It would do nothing but hurl tourism, the  Bla Blank. Mrs. 	khaua had enough vacation she Brin to stop the economy 
and Industry looking at Florida."  

could  afford to  leave. However, her hiatand had to Barrmm.UMJde,i taped broad- m.  Chamber  resolution noted casino gambling "Is repugnant quit his job as a coimselor to.' alcoholics to remain 
near his stepchild. 

, last aid he will begin 
callbi 	TV datlona today I. to many citizens who feel this will attract both undesirable 	Worried About 

"Wenahewas in acomav,m.,.Ahelepid withdraw critical commercials 
illegal factim to this area" 

The resolution  also condemned "osda(.state gambling  in.  How You'll arnie so they  wouldn't get Miff," recalled Mrs. 
Biinkhaus. legislative record and "work. terests" it coqgeubJ "conditiges unsolicitedmedifllng In uw Look With A affairs of the people at Florida." 	MAX She  remembers that  experience  as a fulfilling 
one. 

days" campaign gimmick. 
In 	other 	developments Hearing Aid?  

'1 difficult" 	 of 
therapy .1* administered to her dangider. "ft wasa 

Monday, black leaders 
au*tan and Charles Cherry, interest to those Cas in 	Funds 

Chicago, 111.—A hce offer of' _______ special who o 	hear but joyar. esperieric,,  become  I feB 1 was  Mate NAACP president. en 
ennseltdag for her." 

ft la the feeling he family and friends wed to 
dined la, do no 	understand 

words has been announced by 
help has' which 11010MCOM any discaalon, about 

Mrs. Singleton was told she Bclione. 	A 	non-operating 
the concert That feeling  seems to  be contagious a. 
busineses and civic groups he  up to donate set- 

can cored as a top job In a 
lievia adininidedlon,  but  --'i 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 	let's Help Florida got 110,000 model of the smallest Briton. 

	

- Dppoiwnti of casino  gam. 	each from  two Miami Beach aid 
UI its kind will be given ab- 

Vim toward the success slth cnsct th 	was not a consideration In 
her decision to asset Ibeidsu. 

hUng an shard to match the 	hotels, the Carillon and  Do...'olutely 	free 	to 	anyone well4useled Iwopenuda  in fund 	 answering Celery (y Piling, Isalerd, is 	Ing lichets 
to.' th,concer 	The Ark Tas'ern Sanford, Is lieldhig 

H, would be a loagbsr, more 
yule. 	11a 	Dlpksmnai 	Pliant 	this  advertisement. I 

tunis1 lot the firM time. 	Motel ci Hallandale coidributed 	Send lot this non-operating' 
a proceeds night Oct. *1 desuMing pest at the 
evening's profits to hide and the cwest 

aggressive govern 	she said, 
and that Is what Florida needs. 

	

No Casinos, a non-profit 	$10,000; the Newport Motel of model, put it on and wear it in 

	

group formed by Coy. Riubln 	Miami 	Beach, 	$5,000; 	the the privacy of your own home.  
Local roch group Pep.sIspsee,jag an band. Cherry 	praised 	5hevin's 

, 
Askew, 	reported 	Monday 	Maui Beach Resod ii 	Many hea, nj problem, can be collodlonslastweeko(II,4?3 	Association, $3,452. 	helped, and while this non. donating thou time too" lot the CUcI I I. 

"-  .re.eanmuwprec.as 	iIh, heda sal 
is ... 	.', 	I. 

fighting  the 	cause of the  
dsmdJ'. 

bnisaiiig total oodrlbAlona for 	The Hotel and Ridaurant  Operating  model is not a real 
the adkaino  drive to $1.1 	Employees and Bartenders aid,  it will 

Ath.4 abed the 	 .Mbde 	- 
her 	 . 

and (bidars, In their 
of Shevin, sald he 

shown you how tiny million. 	 Issternatanaj Vision of Cmcfn. hearing help can be. It's yours Ida Help flarida, leader of 	naIl contributed 110*. 	to keep, free. The Use 

Her lrlde say 	may be able 
stands a huMst chase, 04 be 

elective leads.' with the 

actual aid 

	

cpalgn to ratIfy a con. 	Askew's group  got $15,050 weigha less 1Pm 	a third of an 

	

itMatjgnaj aneaipg allowing 	from Free
dom Federal Savings ounce, and ii 's all at ear level, casinss alsag a 21-mile 

liii. ,04u,.s I.e. the *Hkha preedad Iv 
Thayadenaaudioofe,e 

(art that the m 	she will b" 

	

steddi 	and Loan 04 Tampa, $5.Iso Iran in one unit. 

keen 
p 	MIa 	Besets to Pert 	liVed al5avIng,ap4I04 

	

luLle, collected IN,, 	(lewaier, ISe. from Royal suggest beirging its total funds h
whodchair 
ut and he jibed 	, 	 . 

dim  omaciit. 
eu4 t.,j, she 	two 

raised to 	That Bank Corp. 	 you wrest (or your s 
11,11,791. 	 13* (ran Karneft Ranks of flOW 	Again, we rcpta, there 

lashing heekea hi. far 	is he 	, he 
asudhir reflects: "1 she I coil ha,. dew ..e. 

ye.s04tbeae,a1njjas ______ 
- SeaM, Pr.fl—jp'.j, 

	

Askew's group his sew 	Jsctsonyu, 	 is no cost, and ccnamly so 
collided 	$741,111. 	People 	DART  Industries 	obligation, 	Thousands 	have  
Againd 1,1st her. I with I could he, feB ON of  IM PWO  1

for hurt  bl I deal think I C"W lup" dw as wait an 
nd Lewis and Hue. !±r. 
on*mk 	Brown 	have 

	

Caine Takeover nas 	Angeles crmtfltnded 110, ,  to  alrcady been mailed, so a lilt csüsct.d $Uu 	and florhe- 	No 	Casino,; 	Siawoild 	of loda -  to Ikn. 91)1, BeItnn 
thehm.!  feel shehea  let ofc,s,,g,w efldaned Qiaham. 

au *galj 	Casino Takeover, 	UM.  and 
	Eleuronics, 4201 W. Ve,.iss,1 01* Corp. of aewugon, 12.50 	St., Chicago, II (0644,. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -Theodore Bsmdy 
a two-month postp.ibent today of his 

- trial is charges of murdering two Florida 
"laLe sorority sisters. 
Is 	-10000 MdJo for delay, 11111IN&Y mid 

when he told RM twice last month hsw* 
ready fir trial, "I was overconfIdent and 
cecky that the state had no case." lid Atlanta 
attorney Millard Farmer "told me this case 
Wn notgoing to be V=  an the evidence," 'Rwidy said. ALAN IECKEB JIM $MITH 

Guilty of frying  to  eke yiaj pr.p.rty eights  away from  you? 
$..klng bole,. Is. Audubon  $sdstp. $h.vlu. saw,  

"The kr.f.jfsêJ, ,Ighf .0.., MdSvI.I. di with his Isi,d s.d  water  
5$ hi p1iiss Is  as  Oufdsf.d is the h1cil .don..sms.t. 
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